
Glenmavis Community Council - Minutes of meeting held in Glenmavis 
Community Centre on 7th June 2006. 

Present were, J.Comrie, C.Comrie, M.Anderson, A.Dick, G.Stewart, J.Oldroyd, 
G.Baxter, F.Quay, M.Croal1, Cllr S.Coyle, D.Cormack (Community Police). 
Apologies from S.Brocas. 

Cllr Coyle opened the meeting giving a detailed report on all of the up to date issues 
in the village, all in attendance listened to this with interest. 
Next came the report from Davy OUT community police representative, this gave us 
the up to date position on the tyre dumping problem, and all of the recent vandalism 
issues in the village, of which there had been a significant increase. We were also told 
of the intention to increase the staffing to 2 special constables, who would patrol the 
village from 6pm - 12pm at the weekend. There was also a problem with drink and 
drugs at the swing park, and youths using air rifles in and around the cemetery area. 
At this point both Cllr Coyle and D.Cormack left the meeting. 

Next the chairman asked for the adoption of the minutes of our last meeting on 3rd 
May, and A. Dick and F.Quay proposed and seconded these. 
Matters arising from our last meeting, were discussed next, these were - 
The secretary had written to Punch Taverns regarding the Kirkstyle Inn and no reply 
had yet been received. 
Cllr Coyle was still trying to get details for AB Scotland in order that the secretary 
could write to them. 
We then dealt with items of correspondence, these were as follows; 
Ernail from Snr Env.Health officer regarding dumping of tyres. 
Application by T-Mobile of proposed installation of mast (this was discussed and the 
decision was no action to be taken). 
Letter from NLC re Doors Open Day - no action here. 
Notification of Lanarkshire’s Working Conference (unemployed persons). 
Letter from NLC - Cemetery Service - secretary to reply to this letter. 
Update from NLC Applied Suicide Intervention Course. 
Update from NLC re car park at Glenrnavis Bowling Club grant being considered (the 
up to date information was that this had now been passed). 
Email regarding a change in the weekend bus service - Janice Oldroyd kindly offered 
to deal with this item. 
We also went through the local planning applications to date. The secretary asked for 
guidance for dealing with any unusual applications when we were on our summer 
break and it was decided that she would email (or write to those without access to 
this) anything that should be brought to the community council’s attention. We did 
have verbal notification of plans to be submitted to build 120 houses on Coatbridge 
Road. It was decided that we would object to this as our primary school couldn’t cope 
with any increase in numbers. (This would be reviewed if a new school could be 
built .) 

Mr.A.Dick stated that he would speak to the headmistress of the primary school at the 
next school board meeting to find out what we could do to assist the school. 
Mr. G.Stewart mentioned a problem gaining funding for a fence at the bowling club in 
the village and the secretary advised him to ask the club to write to ask the community 
council for assistance. 



Next came the treasurer’s report. 
Fiona stated that she and the secretary had both had conversations with the bank and 
they would not give us any financial compensation for the delay in opening the 
account. She also stated that we had now received our start up grant based on the 
electoral register, which currently stands at 2629, the grant received was &693 approx. 
We had also received a further grant of 5250 from NLC. The finance sub committee 
had not yet had their meeting so there was no report here, however G.Stewart did 
update us on grants available. The general feeling however was that funding was 
easier to obtain if you had a specific project in mind. 
We therefore decided to set up a sub committee to look into projects in the village that 
could be developed and funding obtained. M.Anderson was going to head this up and 
Gail and Janice would help her. At this stage the item discussed was a football pitch, 
there were several areas of land mentioned for this and the sub committee would look 
into this. 
G.Stewart also mentioned the landfill tax, he was going to get details for this as the 
feeling was that you did not need a specific project to apply, details would be passed 
to the secretary to write for funding from the landfill tax. 

We discussed the cemetery and the issues here, it was also mentioned that St.Joseph’s 
cemetery was kept to a much higher standard than New Monkland was. The secretary 
was going to write to NLC re this. 
It was also agreed that we would ask a representative Erom Bartletts to come to our 
next meeting to discuss the item of planning detailed by Cllr Coyle. 
AOB - The secretary was also asked to write to West of Scotland Heavy Haulage 
regarding the transport of wind farm masts through the village. There was concern 
expressed that the lorries had mounted pavements and that in general the volume of 
this type of mast being transported through the village had increased. 

There being no further business the meeting was closed. As agreed our summer break 
would mean that there were no meetings on either July or August. Our next meeting 
therefore would be on gfh September 2006 @ 7.30pm. 


